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TERMS.
$5
year, payable invariably in
advance) single copies 12 2 cents. Advertisements, $1 60 tier mpiare of ten lines for the first
i
insertion, and $1 for every subsequent insertion.
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From tlie New York Independent.
THE HAMBURGH "ROUGH HOUSE.".

BY
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cosrespondent.
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I'. ' ;) il' .'
At a time when (here is so much new interest
In Institutions for the vagrants, it may not be
without valué to describe a visit paid by the writer
two yeart ago, to a large vagrant school in
The Institution is managed on an entirely
new and original principle, and as far as we know
has no counterpart in Europe ) we speak of the
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"The matter of principal interest, of course, was
the situation of the children. The first house we
entered was a little wooden building among 'the
flowers and apple-treeIt was only one story,
with the exception of an attic chamber for the
assistants. The first room was a long, clean one,
where ten or twelve boys were sitting round a
table, Working at their slates under the inspection
of their students. It appears that their time is
divided off into so many hours for
work,
so many for play and for study, and that this
was tlie sehool-time- .'
The lads were all lean,
comfortable,;and cheerfully busy. When a wretched little vagrant from the gutter is sent in here,
he is not at once thrown into a mass of boys, to
work himself out to ruin or to goodness as he best
can ; to be kicked and cuffed to grab what he can
get, and to either teach others or to learn from
others, all the vile things which boys are certain
to know. The little stranger is put with few
t
other
Into a separate house (the
novitiate house) where two or three young men
h.ive constant charge of him. He tats at their
own table with his few comrades, and has enouglh
me overseers si uily Ins disposition, and set hi in
either at a trode or at garden or
as he
seems best Sited. He lias his play.ond playmates,
and free, fresh air, and friei.ds to care for hitn,
who hold it a labor of love, to do fur the futhcr-les- s
one, in a feeble manner, as Christ did for
them.
He must work hard, but there Is variety, tmd it

0

New Postage
,

law.

L- -

'

'

' . .'
I. '
A correct copy of this law is insett-

ed on our third page. It makes no
change on Idler jiostnge, but abolishes
the complex, absurd system of postage
on printed matter, and substitutes ihcre
for simple and reduced rates. The
principal points of interest to newspaper publishers and readers are the following : i
1. A newspaper, periodical, unsealed circular, or other article of ptinted
matter, not exceeding three ounces,
is healthy work.
After a time he is introduced
in weight, lent to any part of tho Uniinto one of the regular ( milirg, and there in simp!
quaricis, miner tinii care, spends llie live or six ted States, is
chargeablo with one
years. No wonder that it comes to be such
cent postage, or but half a cent, if the
home to them all and the apprentices, .whom the
Rauhe Hans has sent out so plentifully through postage be paid in adratict quarterly
Geimany, are so glad to come back and work in or yearly, it the office where it Is de
the shops on the place.
.
livered or mailed.
Besides, in this house, the room I have menFor evjerr ounce exceeding three
tioned, tlieie were a sleeping'ronm. a room f r the
cents,
one cent additional is charged.
sick, a little kitchen, and two
for the
students all plain, but extremely neat and comUnder the old system, the rates range
fortable.
e,
from twenty cents a year to ine. dollar.
After this, we went round to the various worA very few of the subscribers to the
kshopsfor
tailoring, joinery,
spinning, baking, itc in all these the Era pay twenty cents; some, a little
boys working very handily.
In addition, tlieie furtherolT, forty
cents; a greater ma
were other buildings, where the boys, in company
jority, sixty cents; while subscribers
with workmen, who were busy at
iving in California, New Mexico, Ore
printing, stereotyping, and wood and stont engraving.
fw wero employed out of doors, at the gon and Utah, are charged one dollar.
regular
There seemed to be one good
Under the new rates, tho postage is e- sized building, where washing, ironing, and wash,
ing of dishes, and sewing work were done by the qualized for all distances ; so that our
girls, for Ihere must be some thirty or forty girls subscribers, if they
pay in advance at
here. There is the same general arrangement for
the offices where they receive their pathem as for the boys. They are usually taught all
will be charged only twenty-si- x
the branches of
and are expected pers,
tu enter service. The boys aregonerally apprencents postage a year. Let them bear
ticed to masters. And it is said, friu the number lliis in
mind.

IFTTV

"'t'l'.

'

dreamed a dream (lie other night, '
!, ;
When Everything wis still "
I thought I siw my cottage white
!
t'pon yon flow'ry hill
The grass-plo- t
green before the door,
Tlie porch with vines oVrgrown,
Were lovely as they were before,
I

''

When that home was my own. . '
Oh I ruinseller,.
That home, that home of thine,
That pleasant home, that hippy home
'
That cottage home was mine.

National Era,

( Va.)

'

v a. aaowx.

"

'
The gravelled walk, so white ind strait,
With flower banks on each side,
Thai led dowu to the wicket gate,
Where Willie used to ride,
The locusts o'er the path that grew,
The willow boughs lhat swayed,
AH told me with a tongue e'er true,
That there my Mary played. '
'
Oh I rumseller,
ftc. fee. fcc.

Fearful Puooriss.
ichlurgh

,

From fhé Western Evangelist.
MY, COTTAGE HOME. : v,t:iUi

long run, for the measure will tend to
multiply ncwspapei subscribers, and,
consequently, postage-payer-

'

NUMBER 22.

"

apprentices saved from the prison and the almsWe congratulate ouj readers on the
house, but educated young men to teach others,
pi.ssage of the act. It is a great step
Christian
and to spread abroad the
in the right direction. It reduces the
that
most
it
of all,
principles of the place, and
should have existed seventeen years, and by its tax on knowledge, and must promole
industry, have tlmost supported the education of the
masses. The yearitself, may fairly constitute it one of the wonders
ly tax paid by our subscribers in the
of benevolent effort. The friend of man, searching
anxiously for what man has done for his suffering form of postage for the Era, has been
fellows, may look far in both continents before lie $12,000.
The reduction under the
finds an Institution so benevolent, so practical,and
new rates is about $7,000. But tho
so truly Christian is the "Hamburgh
Rough
;
Department will lose nothing in the
,
House." .;
C.
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The Freder
Herald seems alarm-

ed at the signs of progress in the slave

population; It says that tlie slaves in
the kitchen
their children to
call their owner mister instead o( master, and that instead of addressing them
in the terms heretofore known as father
The silver lake so calm ind clear,
'
Along whose binks I've strayed
and mother among the blacks, require
So often with my Lucy dear,
their children to call themrt and ma.""
fade
To Witch the
We clip the above from the Xational
The brook tint purling sweetly ran
'
Era, The Herald man is awfully beThe garden foot along, '
And miirm'ring fount as bright is then,
hind tho times himself if lie lias not dis"' '
Still sung the sime lived long.
covered before this, that father and moOh rumseller,
ther are antiquated vulgarisms which
fcc. Jtc.Ac.
belong to another age, when boys didn't
The window towards the garden gate,
get to be men till they were eighteen,
That looked out on the west,
and yonng ladiet of a dozen summers,
prepared for all.
Where that loved being used to wiit,
' ll was' a 'large, open garden, full of tries and
were not dreadfully alarmed lest they
Who made my home so blest,
'
walks of flowers, and beds for vegetables, while
Was closed the Sombre curtains hung,
should
die old maids.
A t present such
side stretched away green corn fields.
on
And no loved face was there j
obsolete terms are not admissible in
Among the trees there were some dozen plain,
Nor voice, the evening song that lung, ,
liké 'old fashioned
comfortable little
polite circles! But only hear how a
Or breathed the morning prayer.
farm houses scattered about, and one quiet,
Oh) rumseller,
benigted "individual" away down in
hided chapel. The boys visible outside, were
lie. fcc. fcc,
the Palmetto State, takes on about this
eleining the flower beds, or working in the har
buildand
fences
little
were
repairing
some
circumstance. The Spartan, of
vest field j
Silence hung round that happy home,
, v
ings. ;, , .;)
..
Spartansburgh S. C , in allusion to this
Where once so light and free,
'
,! walked up to the lorK.t of, the houses, was
My laughing children used to come
the
of
"sign
times,"
thus
blows
off:
directed' pleasrnlly by a lad to Mr. Wichern's
And dance upon my knee
room, and soon proceeded with him to examine
"A Union of those who love and live
slie,.who was that home's dear light,
Before giving my observations. I
the grounds.
'i '
by slavery, with those who hate and
In constant beiuly shone,'
interlude
a
little
mentioning
from
refrain
cannot
spurn it yes, a Union of those who
bright,
Around that cheerful
our
of
characteristic
which look place here, very
'
would fight for it, with those who would,
All now is still ml lone.
,,
times.
"
' ;
Oh! rumseller,
!
and
are
now,
fighting
it
To
against
Among the visitors who arrived just before me
fcc. fcc. fcc,
us it seems, that the Union, so far from
was dear old Elihu Burritt, who was fresh from
has
desirable,
being
now
become
unsafe,
through
andjwas
now
passing
Congress,
Peace
the
'
of uffiliatcd schools staitcd by the students of this,
Yes, that tov'd wife has gone to rest,
H'inburgh with two associates, on his way to
2. A newspaper or periodical not unprofitable, and dishonorable; and in
through Germany, and from its many friends, that
In death her heart is bound j '
the
end, will prove fatal to the instituDenmark, to attempt to mediate between the
no aoprentices on their journeys, find a heller re- - weighing over 1 ounce, pays only bnlf
Her babes sresleeping on her breast,
tion of slavery. We value slavery more
Duchies and the King.
"
ception than these from the Rauhe Hans. I wos the
Beneath yon grassy mound
when cir- than we do the Union;
rates,
Jlfr.,
Wichern's
all
in
waiting
wo
were
.While
in
and
choosing
'"
ii
pleased to see. when we visited the chapel, that it
And I am wand'ring lone ind strang'd,
culated within the Slate where it is a foe for our steel in the settlement of
room a conversation commenced between Wichern
Nor master of my will, j
had just been decorated by the boys, for some fes'
theso
of
Peace
the
efforts,
subject
on
and Burritt
this question, we would prefer a Nor
published.
tival which they wished to celebrate,
My home my cottage home is chang'd
The
which soon grew into a warm discussion.
"
thern man to a necio. Vicwine slave'
Perhaps the most remarkable feature about the
To i hut behind the still.
.
3.
Small
and
newspapers
periodicals
one did not understand much German nor the other
whole institution, to me, was the practie.i power
I rumseller,
as
we
then,
the
do,
ry,
Oh
very
essence
printed monthly or oftner, and pamphmuch English, yet there was such a natural elo,'' ' ,!"
of our moral, physical, and civil life
displayed in it. It is so rare for a man, with the
Tint home, that home of thine,
quence in the two men, that with the aid of a few
lets not containing more than 16 pages
moral enthusiasm which would raise up the help.
That pleasant home, that happy home, "
aim looKing upon mo union as the
interpretations thrown In by myself, they argued
'"
'
less aim outcast from their degradation t have, at octav, each, when sent in single packThat cottage home was mine.
hateful instrument of its final overthrow,
as well as if in the same language. I never saw
the same time, the business talent for such
not
if
at
dissolved,
8
least
we
believe
weighing
it would be
ages
ounces, to one
a better contrast the fine, mild, winning, thoughtscheme as this. Herr Wichern has shuwn that he
From the Christian Press.
ful face of the American, as he spoke of the
address, and
by appending the best interests of the South to disunites both. His first' Step, after establishing a
PERPETUAL LIGHT. f
solve their existing connexion with the
power of love, of the virtue that existeth
thereto,
stamps
are
postage
charged
few
of
the
'family
and
groups'
common work
in patience and forboarance, and meekness, to hurl
north."Mr. Payne may give up his scheme for making
shops, was to set up printing presses, where the only half a cent for each ounce, or tracback the greatest violsnce or pictured the time
gas out of Water, if the following rto.y fro our
boys could strike off, under the direction of the
How
How
logical!
the
con
apparent
nd
more
and
no
hato should
war
when havoc
tion of an ounce, notwithstanding the
" ;
list Engliih papers, is true I
master workman, the trocís and little book:
nexion between the premiss and con
rage among men and on the other side, tho strong,
"A most curious and interesting discovery hi
in the school, and the reports of the Rauhe postage, if calculated on each separate
needed
marked, stern features of the German, denouncing
clusion! Negro mothers teach their just been made at Laitgres, Frinc, which we have1
Hans. They succeeded so well at this, that the article of such package, would exceed
in deep tones the oppression which was cursing
babies to "call their owners mister in no doubt, wilt cause a searching scientific enquiry
do a considerable
Germany, and now soon to prostrate llolstein, works were enlarged, and no
tho amount. Sixteen pamphlets, for
' and demanding how the injustice of the strorg is to ousiiiess wiinoiii, aun go iar towards supporting
stead of master," Therefore : the Un- as to the material tnd properties of the perpetually1
burning lamps, said lo have been in hse by thai
example, each weighing half at) ounce,
other
of
the
the
establishmentparts
I
Many
blow.
told
of
Mr.
Bur.
strong
but
the
by
be met,
ion is a "hateful instrument !" They indents. Workmen were recently excavating
for
if
which
are
boys
apprenticed
the
charged
would
separately,
here,
instead
of
being
ritt when it was over, that 'it was all as good as a
teach them to say "pa and ma" instead a foundation for a new building in a debris, evl
placea witn masters.
Peace Congress,'
cost sixteen cents postage, will cost
erection, when
'
of father and molher! Errjo; "it would dently the remains of
In addition, t commercial agency (ogentur) has
The nume 'Rough House' for this place began,
but four cents, if en jloscd in one packthey ami to the roof of in under ground sort Of
us Mr. W. informs me, seventeen years ago, when been formed to tell the various articles made by
be the best interests of the South," &o. a
cave, which time had rendered almost of metalio
here to the boys. This is separate from the school, and age, and svnt, prepaid, to one address'
lie took a little
Wont Whigs, Democrats,
hardness,
An opening' was, however, effected,
not
will
losses
ft.ll
its
that.
The
upon
profits
This
looks
are
provision
the
to
school
cheap and
try if he could not start on a new plan,
anil Natives, rush together in this new when one of the workmen instantly exclaimed that
to be devoted to meeting the general expenses of
for vagrant children. It were better called now
easv dissemination of information amoneM
there was light at the bottom of the cavern. The'
tho children. Connected with it are the lithograph
ns some English traveler has already named it
emergency! Will not Congress pass
parties present entered, when they found abromed
the People. In circulating the Docu
the 'Home among ths flowers.' The great pecu- and stereotype shops, .he wood engraving and the
a law making it the "duty of all good cit sepulchral limp of (remarkable workmanship, susAll these last have proved very ments,. don t forget it.
.."
(iaiity of the plan, is the dividing of the children
izens" to chastise all neni o babies who pended from the roof by chains of the same metal
received, into families. In each of the little houses successful, and the business done by the agency
The postage on all transient matter
It was entirely filled with a combustible substance,'
t visited, is a family group of some twelve chil is already quite extensive. It is expected that must be prepaid, or it will be charged may bo heard saying "pa" or "ma" which
did not ippear to have diminished, although:
dren, managed by a young man (an overaeor) with 1 with the priming and the agen' y, the Institution,
and will not the political conventions, the probability is that the combustion has been!
,'
two assistauts., The overseers are theological expensive as u is, win in a lew years support itself. double rates.
of all parties,' unite in deóluring that going on for ages. ' This discovery will we trust
students, who have in some way imbided the idea Of course, all this complicated mass of detail needa
4. All printed matter chargeable by
head
clear
lo
a
manage
and
Wiit,
they "discountenance" the use of these throw some light on I question which hu causeo;
fortius
Mr.
the
labor
two
three
among
or
years' practical
that
weight, shall be weighed when dry.
so many disputei among learned intlqnariei, ilthd
to
man,
chern
be
the
appears
however,
is
This,
helpless and forsaken Is quite as good I populaobnoxious terms, "whenever', wherever, it stated that one was discovered
6. Publishers of papers may enejóse
ii
it Viterbo, in
rily a small part of his labors, He is a powciful
tion for their duties ai preaching to admiring audiand by" whatsoever negro baby they 1850, from Which, however, no fresh information
das a great faculty of influencing any to their subset ibers bills and
receipts
encia or laying up complete system of antiquated speaker, and
'
'
may be used ? Really we live in per- was obtained on the subject."
The 'assistants' are young men far- one with whom he is thrown in contract. He lias free of postage, and publishers of
dogmas.
'
Ireelly
v, Í)
ilous times
mers or mechanics, of a religious turn, who intend plead the cause of his Vagrant Home well through
,
Ed. Guz.
.
newspapers may send to eacli actual
rCTPimcli lays, "the man who goea
to spend their lives in this kind of work. They Germany, and has gained liberal aid, even from the
to church to chew tobacco and spit up
subscriber
the
labors
for
Of
his
wider
wiiluii
object, I have
county, where
are employed at first on the most common out door princes
O3 We never saw a baby yet, how- on the floor, ought to be taken by the
labor) then tre placed in the different workshops already previously spoken in this journal. That I their papers preprinted and puhlislied,
ever smart at home, that did credit to head and heels and scrubbed upon the
lo learn, and afterwards to direct next are ad- did not exaggerate when I said this Institution has
,
one copy free of postage.
itself in a public assembly.
soiled spot until it it made clean.",
mitted to a' care' of the boys within the houses, not.its counterpart in other countries, must he ap'
6.
Books,
'bound
"
unbound
or
not
parent.
various
the
needed
overseers
by
the
,
and are taught
Mrs.
OCT A young gentleman of Detroit
Partington says her minisCF
A 'Home amongthe Flowers,r'here,the vagrant weighing over four pounds, are deemed
branches' of education, and finally take a share
who
hat of late been much afflicted by
ter
tho
preached
about
"parody
of
nourished
the
the child
amid tilth and squalor In
with the Principal, in the general supervision of
mailable matter, and chargeable with probable son'"
'
"
palpitation of the mvart, says lie hit
the Institution. After t fur or six yers course llie dark cellars of great city, and should at
found considerable relief by pressing
postage at one cent an ounce for all disJiere, they are sent abroad to preside or1 assist ip length see something of God'i beautifu world j
OCTDialooue.
Alt dear- another palpitating heart to his
In
the
friends,
among
where,
of
miles,
under
thouiand
tances,
midst
three
botoim
orchards
institutions
are
through
and
Germany
.They
similar
est; for y on, love, I'm dying! And at
he could grow tip, invigorated by
mostly supported by voluntary contributions, or by and
two cents lor all distances over three your feet I lie I Anna, I
A moo whom Drv Joliuson onee
ID3
see you're
here healthful labor, to manhood, all this would seem
There are
their own labor.'
reproved for following a useless and
'
thousand miles, to which fifty per cent lyinyl
w ."''i
i":'i"'
jtow;" Mr. W. saya that there is. a great demand more )ike, the dream of. a philanthropic French
demoralizing business, said,, in excuse,
for them j and that they have been sent for even novelist, than the reality. But still farther, Hut must be added in all cases where the
ID3 Who was the first man that swin- "you know, Doctor, that I wast live.1'
yrom Russia, for orphan asylums, houses of cor- this Institution1 should have i System, almost
ppstage'iij riot prepaid. , M)'. ,
dled the Greek Slave? '
i
This brave old hater of everything mean
' v
bf
groiirA'
an'l
that
Imfamllios,
and
and
end
yet
the
be
schools,
like
)
rection, ragged
7. Tliis act Is to tako effect from and
Hiram Fowers.' Cause why h't chis- and hateful, coolly replied, that "he did
me are now preaching among the emigrants in bued with tlie simplest, truest spirit of Evangelical
851'. eled licr out of a block of marble' '
not nee the leait necessity of that."
religión that it sbould send out not only; skilled aher the tliirticih of Scptcnibcr,
"
Ww
v
Hamburgh Wie Bm (Rough House), establish-eby Mr. Wichern in 1833.
An omnibus ride of three miles carried me to
its neighborhood, and after, a walk through a
pleasant wooded lane, I found myself on the place.
The whole looked as little like the usual home of
vagrants as is possible. I saw no squads of boys
walking demurely about, but looking as though the
was in them, ir iney coum owy lei
It out.. There. were no heavy looking overseers
discoursing piously of the number whom
had committed to their charge and think-ing-their pockets. And Ibero w i not even the
invariable home for forsaken children the liugo
.
stone building with one bare sunny
The ideas seemed lo have been here that those
who have nó home of their own, as much as possible should be given of the home which God Inn
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liTODAT, NOTIKSIli 20, 1852.

NOTICE.
" Mr. Wn, Dren will hereafter
to the 'publishing department of
it-te-

the Gazette office. Persons having
business pertaining to the printing department of our office,' are therefore
referred to htm.
OCT Religioui services at the Methodist Chapel on
at 1 1 o'clock,
A. M., and 7 oclock P. M.

CTThe office of the San ta Ft Weekly
Gazette has been removed to the house
formerly occupied by the late Gertrude
Barcelo.
JOHN

Q- -

by the very stupendousness of the project, and the
apparently visionary plans that have been offered.
But as the people see the lines extending, like
westward, and begin to investigate
spider-webclouded glory.
,
the subject in the length and breadth of its national
importance, the dazzling vision will brighten into
THE POWER OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT.
a more glorious reality, the papU will adopt the
in
worldly
nature,
a
merely
There is nothing of
measure ai their own, and they will carry it
a free government, that approximates so nearly through, though a dozen Rocky Mountains frowned
omnipotence, is the power of public sentiment, a stern defiance on the effort.
especially when put forth for the accomplishment
We are well aware that public sentiment is not
of an object which commends itself to the juJ
always right, nay, that It is often wrong, and that
rigU.
mentsand consciences of men
it may become a dangerous element to a nation.
In Great Britain where, next to the United S. j But we aro inclined to think that the danger will
more freedom exists thn in any other country on J always be found proportioned to the ignorance of
the globe, this mighty power has been moving on the people.
Let the popular mind be properly
ward for the last century, for the mojt part as enlightened, and deeply imbued with the principles
foot-faof time, but with of right, and we have but little to fear in giving it
silently as the muffled
the resistless strength of the hurricane. Old supera fair Held and ample scope for opeiation.
stitions have vanished old feudal appendages have
been overthrown old corruptions have been swept
Shame where is thy blush?"
aside 'old things have passed away, and behold

be inspired by a hope more enduring,
may he t lest meet his illustrious colleague,
twin stars, to move together in I Armament of un

ennobling

ADAMS AND DANIEL WEBSTER.

nd

0!

all things have become new.'
Nor have these reformations been accomplished
without strueelei onanist them. What reformation
ever was? Kings and courtiers the lordlings of
both Church and State have battled long and
The contest has been
manfully against them.
oftentimes fierce, always ardent and .determined,
but in the end, public sentimeut, unarmed save
with the panoply of truth and right, has borne
down all opposition, and secured Its demand

Siahpeare.
If we expected

to find it in its appropriate place,' we should look upon the
countenances of some of our delinquent
subscribers. Don't startle reader; it
flint you of course.

t poor

old man."

ss.

"
.

aoae ae poor as do him reverence."

But we have Mid we cannot censure Mr. Web-

ster without offering soma palliation for hia pre
sent position. Our correspondent says the Whig
party " had always given him a platform on
We beg leave to
which to display himself."
differ from this sentiment a little. Daniel Webster
years, given
and Henry Clay have, for twenty-fiv- e
platforms to the Whig party not the party to
them. What would the party hve been at this
more
Mr. Webster,
day without them ?
than any man living, hud rato to expect at the
hands of the last National Whig Convention, the
nomination. He could not be ignorant of this fact,
and his ambition would not permit him to be otherwise than keenly sensitive to the wrong, when
ha saw himself the man whom the party had
professed to idolize the 'Great Constitutional
the statesman of
the
Expounder'
statesmen unceremoniously elbowed out of (he
ranks of greatness to make place for, snd give
preference to, aman whose only claim was touuded

.

Indian Movements

Sed. Gieiner returned

SNOW-STOR-

Carleton, who airived in this
city on last Wednesday, from Ft. Union
informs us that they have recently been
visited in that region wait a very severe
It Snowed for thirty-si- x
hours in succession, and fell to the depth
of one foot, snd in some places even
eighteen inches. A few more such
sprinkle, if they extend to the plains,
will, we fear, cut off our mails again, as
they did last winter.
Muj.

(now-stoi-

CURIOUS, BUT EASILY EXPLAINED,
An exchange paper says: "It is
strange fact that the bodies of men,
when drowned, always float face down
wards; and bodies of women, faceup
wards! What is the reason? Who can
give a scientific explanation of this

fad?"
We don't pretend to be scientific
but we think the explanation is not dif
ficult. Innocence and purity naturally
while conscious guilt
look Heaven-waraverts its gaze, and looks in the other
direction.
P. S. Of coures we think it would
depend very much on the character of
the woman whether she would float
"right side up." We submit the whole
question to the next "Women's Rights
Convention."

For tht Simla Ft Gattttt.
STANZA FOR THE TIMES.--

N0.

2.

esting interview with the Indians.
There were about five hundred in number present about 150 of whom wen
Apaches the remainder Utahs. Of
the ñvo hundred, one hundred were
We believe, however, it was
women.
not considered a "Woman's Eights"
convention. Many of the Indians who
came to this conference, had never attended one of the kind before, and were
much gratified with the interview.. We
shall have some interesting particulars
to give next week, for which we have
nut room in this number.'
The Chians andKiawas, of whom we
spake last week, have retired from the
Utah country, without doing any mis
chief, so that the aspect of things is
,

now peaceable
IT

HZZEKIAH

from Abiquiu

on last Wednesday, after a very inter-

We rather suspect Hezekiah intended tu give
some person 'fits' in the following stanza, though
he stoutly disclaims any intention of psrsoiuhf jr.

It is thought if the Democrats have
succeeded in the Presidential contest,
the Whigs will be "erecá-wilmany
orrows .if the Whigs succeed, the
Democrats in office will go out Scottfree. A Free Soiler chuckles and says
to both, "Hale fellows! well met."

which England now proudly
That
and justly claims over the nations of Europe, she
owes to the reformatory power of an enlightened
" Polomar," public sentiment.
Our Washington correspondent,
whose letter we published last week, is very severe
We see the same power at work in the
in his strictures upon the course of Secretary
of Europo, in the struggles of the crushed
Webster.
Agreeing in many things which the millions for emancipation from the shackles of
wrKer soys of Mr. Webster, we sre not prepared despotism.
Here, indeed, we see the blind and
Though we shorn Nazal te groping in darkness for the pillars
to censure without son palliation.
hive, from our bojhood, tlwiys bad the highest of despotism, and shaking them in impotent wrath.
admiration of Mr. Webster's giant intellect, we
But the mystic lock of strength Is growing) the
have not, in our riper years, been disposed to
blind will receive sight. Despotism cannot always
With all our
violin him, or any other mere
triumph while a just God rules, and the bruised
admiration of ilt. Webster's intellectual abilities, hearts of suffering humanity are sending up their
we were never captivated by his other qualities. incense daily to His throne. When the blind eyes
The man who lacks in moral worth, is, in our es- are unsealed, and universal manhood comprehends
timation, lacking in the greatest element of a great Its true dignity and latent power, there will be a
statesman. It was in this, more than in anything
universal wreck of old forms and despotisms, an I
else, that John Quincy Adams towered to such an a new world of light and freedom will be evolved
infinite distance above' all the politicians of his
.
from the ruins.
age.
Iu our own free country, so rapid are the strides
"As some tsll clii that rears Its awful form,
of improvement that we hove scarcely time Jto
y
leave! the stop for a contemplation of the motive power that
íwells from the vale, and
But as
'
storm,"
is impelling us on with railroad velocity.
we have just now arrived at a new depot the
so, amid the petty contentions of party and faction
law and the snorting
of a new
over 'loaves and fishes,' Adams seemed to lire and nassoge
stopped a short time to breathe,
has
"
breathe in en atmosphere above the region of
forward and examine the locomotitt
storms. Unawej by threats unreduced by bribes we'll just step
true to the right as the needle to the pole he a little.
A few years sii.ee the whole land groaned under
never swerved or fullered, and though villified and
taxes. So enormous
burden of our
the
of
abused oftentimes by the mushroom politicians
the tariff on our oapers and letters that, to
a single night's growth, he always vindicated him- was
man of (he people, it amounted to almost
self in the end, and like the sun bursting from be- the great
prohibition of the public diffusion of
hind a cloud, seemed to gsther increasing light an entire
We have often paid for the transknowledge.
and splendour from the momentary obscuration.
of a single letter, as high as eighteen,
mission
would
who
Let those who would be truly great
cents postage,
and even thirty-seve- n
twenty-five- ,
live embalmed in the grateful recollections of an
regulation, w'ld
which, under the present pre-pa- y
admiring world, learn from Adams tint the true
cost not over five cents for any distance.
path of greatness is the path of virtue an unwaThe people at last began to move public sentimaintenance
of, right.
vering devotion to, and
ment uttered its condemnation of the unrighteous
Diniel Webster was born in the tame Commonexaction. That voice was feeble at first, and alwealth with Adams, reared amid the same Instimost lost amid the clamor of opposition from offi
tutions, familiar with the same consecrated fields
cial sources. But it waxed stronger. The people
intelhas
an
as
revolutionary
mighty
memory,
of
felt thst their cause was a righteous one, and
in
and
to
a
man
lect, perhaps, is ever God gave
they determined to carry it. Then the officials
his younger dsys gave as high hope of future great-Bebecame alarmed they said it would be ruinous
ai Adams himself. But like Lucifer amid
to reduce the postage rates would bankrupt the
the Sons of God, he maddened at the sight of any
treasury. Fortunately, however, the sucAmbition fired bis public
bright pinnacle above him.
of
the same project in England had demoncess
and
to
eat
out
heart
a cinder,
brain, burnt his great
and
Maddened at strated the unsoundness of this official logic,
the vital power of moral principle.
They said,
tht apparent tardiness wish which worth advanced the people wero not satisfied with it.
at least be tried.' They could
Its votaries, he became a vascillating, cringing 'let the experiment
not see why a measure that had succeeded to adhim
would
help
he
to
thought
whatever
Ickspittla
England, should not also succeed in
to more speedily reach the goal of his desire, till miration in
country. They pushed their demand-oppos- ition
at last, like Lucifer besought to reach the throne our own
gave way, and by successive steps the
with one bold push fell in the effort, and
regulations have been reduced to their

"Pity the sorrows of

since. But Mr. Vigil is not anco, ana
consequently cannot gratify his laudable
desire till he gets what is due him from
the goveinment.
Potomac says, in reference to Judge
Houghton's claim, that "so good a case
must be successful in the end." True,
but this is poor consolation to a man
after having spent, perhaps, the whole
amount at Washington in trying to get
it. If some of the members of Congress
hadas much trouble in getting' their
eight dollars per dietn (we had like to
have said their liquor,) it would prob
ably soon bring them to their sense of
right.

111

Ihal region.

SKOOIS.

RATHER NATURAL
One of the Utah chiefs, iu the conference at Abiquiu, last week, thought
the Americans must like the Chians and
Kiawas better than the Utahs, because
'so gallantly stream- they went amongst the former, married
their squaws, and lived with them.
down 'tis 'vamosed' ind
Hither a logical deduction for an Indi-

1
say do you see in each morning's grey
"light,
What so joyous 'we hail'd at the twilight's last
gleaming,'
,
That banner so brave, with its red, blue and

Oh

white,
We saw from our

ing?'
that flag is pull'd

No

gone,
stands naked and
In our plaza that
lone j
Not a buzzard will roost upon that lone postWhere it stands all the night like a desolate

an.
Mnj. Wingfield left here, as Indian
Agent, a short time since, for Fort

ghost.

Aht why, tell me why was that banner

re- -

ACIIE--

IN

THE CAMP.

mov'd,
"When Greek meets Greek, then conies the tug of
That flag we so dearly, so ardently lov'd,
war."
And where is the hard that so ruthlessly dare
A Georgia disunion paper says, that
From our vision that emblem of liberty tear?
it is no use to disguise the fact that there
Where linger'd the lightning that smote him not
in that
is a large body of Free-Soiledead?
with those of the
Why pluck'd not our eagle his eyes from his State, who
.head?
Where slept freedom's sentries while tyranny
stole
The banner of Freedom from Liberty's pole ?
if in that breast there's one kindling of
right,
d
emblem restore to our sight;
That
The wild winds moan sadly, for daily they miss
That flag they so often and lovingly kiss'd.
Oh

I

Give hick to our vision that flag, or thy name
Shall be to our children the symbol of shame I
And the curses of freemen shall fall like a blight
On the tyrant that tore freedom's flag from our
sight.
Banta Fe, Nov. 18, 1852.

North for the overthrow of slavery.
We noticed a similar complaint some
time íincc,by n Now Orleans paper, of
the state of things in that city. What
does it mean? Is the war to be "carried into Africa?"
The turn licences for this city, issued
during the month of August, amounted
Gothamite,N. Y.
to $23G0.
We should like to know friend
what your rum tuxes amounted to during the same period.

d,

C H. P., writes pretty good poetry
sometimes. We would suggest to him
to take a better theme the next time he
tries his pen. Fandangos are usually
so near the doggeries that the man who
attempts to glorify them in poetry, is
Besides,
very sure to write dogger-el- .
we think that a "maid" stript of modesty and virtue is about as good a sub
. A London paper says that all the coins
ject for a poet as the heaven would be
in circulation in France, bearirg the
stript of sun, moon and stars. Ld.
t,
Louis Naeffigy of the
Gaz.
poleon, have the effigy cut across the
For thi Smla Ft Gauttt
THE MAIDS OF MEXICO.
throat! Rather a doubtful compliment,
we should think, more likely to give
a lively sensation about the juggular
than the heart. We suppose, however,
I've sat beneath the myrtle blossom's shade,
With lovely maids of Italy mil France,
it is only a new fangled way the French
And sung in Spain with Amlalusian maid,
"'Vct'ei't- have gotten up of
And in Swiss vineyards join'd the merry dance
prince-presiden-

The power of pubpresent state of perfection.
lic sentiment has wrought this wonderful change
sending the streams of knowledge, sparkling and
dancing, into every habitation.
reprea-entinThis is not all i A few years since the idea of a
I
by wotí'a-cut- s
'Homestead' free from the inexorable grasp of the
law, was looked upon as the visionary offspring of
When the idea was ad- Salaries of Officers in this Territory under
a mental hallucination.
vanced by a few philanthropic minds, every odious
the former Government.
and derisive epithet was applied to the scheme.
of Congress in not
The
negligence
In this work of opposition and detraction none
were nure active, persevering and importunate making some provision for the payment
than the rumsellers who had sucked (he List mite of the salaries of officers of Government
from fh rxiritfi of .(heir victims, but were nut sisthv

tj"

in this Territory,

from the time of the

unless (hey could turn out upon a pitiless
n
wife and her conquest up to the time of the organiworld the weeping,
famishing babes. And when he saw, in irrigat- zation of the present Civil Government
ion, the Homestead Lw stepping between him is truly culpable. As 11 matter of jus
and his ipil, and spreading its protecting arm
tice and right, those salaries should have
ver the innocent and helpless, he growled and
gnashed his teeth in wrath, and invoked bis old been paid long since. Judge Houghlied

But give to me delightful Mexico,
Whose rosy skies créale celestial love,
Where orange trees in fertile valleys grow,
And plaintive coos the gentle moaning dove.
The ruby lips of wild Circassian maids,
Speak talcs of love beneath the laurel tree ;
But let me go where Aztec beauly braids
Wreaths of the rose in sunny Santa Fe.
Fairer perhaps in gorgeous Mexico,
May the Castillian in her bloom appear J
But give to me the ruddy olive's glow,
That stamps the vis. ge of the maidens here.

IB IT TRUE.
We publish the subjoined letter for
the purpose of calling the attention of
the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, as
well as the Agents, to the charges contained in it. We have often heard the
ame charges made by persons in this
Territory, though we hat e not been an
eye witness to the facts, We have only
to say, by way of comment, that if the
facts exist, as portrayed by the Albuquerque writer, (and we have some
reason to believe there is more truth
than poetry in his observations,) it only
proves that our Christianity and civilization, so far as they tolerate such things,
are but a very s'iglit improvement upon
the barbarism of the ignorant savage.
In all our treities, we believe, from
the stupendous lolly ol Inindulnpo Hidalgo, to the trenties with the most obscure individual tribes, the Indians are
lig'ully required to deliver up all the
captives in their ossession. This is
right. But where is the obligation to do
so, on the other side, or if there be such
an obligation, where has it ever leen en

forced.

When the Indian's wigwam-circl- e
is
invaded, and his squaws and papooses
Brunettes of Paris in their silk attire,
rilled from him and carried away into
Are lovely nymphs as sunny Persia boasts,
slavery, who has a heart to blame him,
But virgins here with modesty aspire
in
last
allies of the law to come to his relief.
all
winter
Washington,
ton spent
bask in beauty far from ocean coasts
To
Iwhen
defined,
following the instincts of nature,
clearly
question
the
waa
sooner
But no
at a great pecuniary cost, no doubt, to
Fandangoes make of night a jocund scene,
and the principle understood, than the great heart
he takes his only redress in reprisal-capt- ure
in bis hecatombs of human victims !
When joyous meet the young and lovely there
The himself, knocking at the dojr of Con
with a hew
Whatever may be General Scott's qualifications of humanity bounded
for captureslavery forslavery.
The tranquil peal of music most serene,
it gress for the amount due him, but with
inscribed
and
their
own,
cause
made
the
pcojils
in
language
the
be
laid,
truly
(or President, it may
To pleasure's masquerade invites the fair.
who can say, with truth, that
And
the
last
At
progress.
of
popular
banner
the
upon
and
which Potomac uses, when contrasting Scott
no success. Piesidential speeches and
Bill passed one House
the Indians were the first transgressors
Pierce, th.t he 'is so Inconsiderable when set in Congress the Homestead
were more important con
What though beneath the glossy tress,
majority, and was only defeated In the
any sort of comparison with' Daniel Webster, that by a large
in this infernal work? The whole his
The silk reboso wraps the olive neck?
Its opponents siderations than the claims of justice.
trick of legerdemain.
a
by
other
is
on
cause
for
hope
'great
had
certainly
the latter
and
dress,
costly
is
.Beauty
beautiful,
tory of this country, from the. time it
did not dare to show it an open front and fair
If there was any dispute about the May courtly forms with gaudy pearls bedeck)
that account.'
the
people
futile
is
now
opposition
But
fight.
was first invaded by the Spaniards,
(lie
indigshould smart ander
t If Mr; Webster
rightfulness of these claims, we could
No art can make a Venus more divine,
determined to have it, and karn it ney will, and
shows that the Indians wero the first
nity offered him, and even sacrifice, in the bitterness are
Than those who here engirt hy solitude,
find an apology for this neglect, lint
delay.
pf his dissppointitd hope, that dignity of manhood without
Eden
the
of
as
Bright
shine,
seraphs
in
WÍVí not the first transgressors.
Side by tide with (his measure is a kindred one, no one doubts their justice all admit
him at least
, that should soar above inch things, let
With every grace and happiness imbued,
for
womb,
From that time to the present this war
same
the
in
aay,
mighl
we
struggling,
is
a
it
failing
that
have the benefit of the apology
it. Their neglect has been that of sheer
Santa Fe, Nov. 10, 1852.
the project of i landed home
of
mutual plunder, captivity and slavery,
but too common among great, but aspiring birth. We mean
and unpardonable carelessness.
' '
for all. 'Land for the landless, free of cost is
:" men. '
has
gone on, and, unless same effective
EOR CALIFORNIA.
battle-crof rallying thousands. Old
Some of those men really need th
John Quincy Adams sank to his rest as sinks the now the
should be adopted, of
measures
before the. advancing columns the
Our old friend, F. X. Aibbt left this
in the glory of hia strength, behind a clear fogylsm pales
money thus due them perhaps all do
to all, it may be expeoted
justice
S.- J- ...ki.r ih. hs.wma with hit detiertine cry of ttrnriaaism waxes fainter and feebler. It
and must suffer great inconvenience city for California, on last Tuesday.
measure of the ptoflt, and like the Home- end of
the race.
till
the
to
on,
go
,lorv. and magnificently gilding; the spot where be ii the
from not bavins it. We were informed He expects, if successful, to return earM II, it was only defeated'.... at theits last
will be time enough for us to vaunt
It
.
.
professed
of
with
of
in
two
or
some
three wag
ly
the spring,
a few days since, that Mr. Vigil, of ll
tw.,.1 W.lnter will sink like the sun behind a gress by Die traitorism
who were elected as Its friends, ant
Rail of our superiority over the savage, when
desiious to ons, in the attempt to explore
jwrhoa hung with clends, aor will the last rayiof friends men
ii
number,)
the
of
city,
(one
their
as
as
non
into
by ourj
will
who
link
Road track. Should he find a good we have proxedthat svperiority
hia departing glory, like those of Adams, falling
Public sentiment has spoken, the tend a son to the States for education,
term expires.
(hem
upon th tears cf a sorrowing aalksn, gild
voris.
and that speedily,
and would do so at once, had he'the road, be informs us, he will not hereaf
ef gWy to arch hia lepulchr. measure will pasa into a law,
into a
From the Mo. Jiepvblican.
"The Pacific Rail Road ,will be aext adopted as
ter be a Santa Ft, but a California
or
bis
path,
to
a
mae
old
too
"trad
money due him from the U. S. Governjje Is now
oí American progress.
measure
popular
the
rest
from a private letter, daf
ambition,
Afay
Extracts
earthly
of
Success attend him.
regain w hat ha has lost
al years trader.
flrat ment, for servivesjrendcred scvci
more The public mind has been partially blinded it
hie last d)' be cniecratcl to an ambition
.

wire-worki-

;'.'.

even-hand- ed

,

traitor-grave- s

raia-bo-

,:

.,r,nV!jí,

i

Went into election, by

Albüqvebqce, N. M.
July 23, 1852 .

bailo', of

da

icers.

Irnwion'de los frases anteriores hecha m ti
ul'jeto de demostrar que se h i alterado lo qu
se uvirnnm por ni", j imi
j
do la tortura qae acaba de sufrir la eiroUlAf de
En efecto, la esencia de loado
Mr. Meredith.
nuestro entendur la misma ( lar
párrafos es
niinnnteiiicni
aict i primera qae no pngun ue
oitlo.imencano
retlio da tonelada los buque
quo tnynn 4 los puerto de la isla d Coba 6
Puerto Rico en bistre o para traer un cargamento entero de miel do purga aun cuando lleven
carga ; lo cual quiero decir, en otros termino,
que pngnrnn el mencionado derecho los buque
carga ue Mm especie, ra o cum o
qe
obieenticudo, ea cualquiera a onntidad 4 va-vlw) ó b que no tienen nn cargamento entero
de miel; lciisoy ostúdiose ahora orno sequie-po- r
el
j
efundo párrafo donde so pretendo
m.iitrnr que se alterado el espíritu de esta
er 9" dice rx idamente lo mismo,
y
Luego lns razone que amellaron al Secretario ,
del Tosoro' Mr. Meredith nam poner a lo bu- -

5! te expióse el pago
derecho de tonelndn.
lo baques destl- do derecho de tonelada
nsdo. oargar UicIm) producto, estol Duque
el
precio
de mu fletes en
lubiriun naturalmente
una escala igual, y el importador no podría
dn
que
obaorvena una
fleto
pagar esto electo
gran parto sino no toda ln uuv moderada ganancia qua rindo la importación do miles, a
no ser que obtuviesen una reducción oorrespon-dicnt- e
por el
en los precios establecidos
La exención del derecho de
oubnno.
tonelada, es por lo tanto, y legun ao acaba de
manitestiir, la prima que actualmente se con
cedo olhncendndo de Coba, y si tnl dere
cho le exigiese ( lo barcos nmeriounos quo
a onrnnr mieles, aunque esto lo pagasen
inmediatamente, quedaría limitado en ol neto
los hacendados, quo para conservar el roer- do los Kstodo Unido, tendrían que so- a unn reducción oorresponilicntc en el
precio dul articulo.
ñmotn...
t,.nn
.....c;n.i.iii
v i,,.

vos pues 'one la prensa angloamericana s
haga el coo tie tun vulgares acusaciones
convierto en instrumento uocu uo uu puuci-pi- o
que mas afecta despreciar, y falta, gra-

off-

i

i

Messrs. Joseph Nangte and Samuel
We have but little news this "month, D. Ellison
were appointed tillery ;
tuitamente a la verdad.
with the exception of a tort of treaty,
enrrespon- When,
Ahora diremos lo ono nuestro
this
of
made by Col. Sumner, on the lit
Captaalea no transmitan obro el estado do la
was elected
Preston
Beck,
jr.,
month, with the Jicanlla Apaches, at tain
República. A las últimas fecha quedaba en
Santa Fe, and one with "Manetis
pai, no obstante todas lns aincuimo.es ue ni
Jm. Hunt, 1st Lieut.
situación. Para hacer frente a las mas apreband at Accoma, in which the
C. L. Spencer, 2d do.
miantes, se orei indispensable convocar on
Indian Agents were laid on the shelf,
Jas. r Sabine, 3d do., or Adjutant. congreso extraordinario para el l,w ue Agís
the
great
and the Colonel became
to el cunl deberia ocuparse entro otrns cosas,
On motion of Dr. Barry,
en discutir de nuevo la cuestión dol oamino de
At the talk at Accoma, but
Went into election of tho
Tohunntopcc.
De este modo se deduce que
few of the Indians came in, although a missioned officers, by acclamation.
cositdo ya toda discusión sobro SI anuncia
large band was in the nrighboihood;
W, A. Miller was elected Orderly do golpe do Estndo que unos temuin y otros
and the treaty was made with Manen,
esperaban. Los rotaciones exteriores quednbnn
Sergeant.
is
his
law
to
word
and
will
en el mismo pió do complicación do que hemos
who says his
John M. Yager, 2d sergeant.
dado cuenta a nuestros loetnres, y la situación
people. . '
Jose Giiitei'iez, 3d do.
rentística no era mu fuvoruble que sutes debí
that
of
tired
war
are
they
They my
separación de lns Cámaras. Lns indios
Louis Hax, 4tli do.
entre los hecho 'del cnso relativo a la expnr- - 0c tpañole en los puorto do los Estado
their people are weary of fighting, and
en lns frenteras, y
sus depredaciones
N angle, 1st coiporal,
tacion de miles de Cuba v del referente al algo' L'nidus bnio el mismo pie en quo las autorida
Joseph
las del Norte eran, como aiomnre, el teatro don do los Estados L nidos. M gobierno ame- des espadólos do Cuba r Puerto Rico babinn
desire peace and rest that they have
J. Barry, 2d do.
E.
de lns mns horribles erfconn;
Por partea te. ricano no norosito, conceder premio para la puesto a los buques angloamericanos en los
for years been upon the move, and have
Joseph Ellison, 3d do.
Wríficos de Washington sabemos que el mi- exportación del algodón, nun qunndo pudiese puertos do la Antillas, esta mismas razone
planted no crops they now wish to
nistro do esta República en Méjico. Mr. Let- lincerloj pero en el cnso de que esta facultad diohns do otro modo linn servido al Secretario
C. II. Merrill, 4th do.
plant, and although they are villing to
cher ha icio relevado de su empleo. Pnreee existiese, lns Estado Unidos seguirían el ejem- actual del Departamento para dictar bis mediOn motion of Dr. Barry,
,
que el Prisidente Arista lo ha exiiidn nsi de
das a quo se refiere la oomunicaoion y qu
bo at peace with thu Americans, they
y lo aplicarían naturalmente,
It was ordered that the proceedings este gobierno, ofendido por el tono indecoro, plo do Espsflaalgunus
lo efectos de la circular de Mr, Mee
intereses del pais que s
en favor do
cannot with the Mexicans that the
of this meeting be published in the so do sus comiinicno'oncs oficinlos, y rmnifes-tnnd- hallasen en estado de abatimiento, lo- - cual no redith.
of Sonora lately invited them to come
su resolución de no senir con Mr. Let. sucedo con la producción do algodón. El
danta re Gazette; and Messrs. fcpen
r.itcnlo a nncslros oíos, seguu lns palabras
in to make peace, and gave tlietn a cer, Dickinson, N .ingle, Smith,' Ste cher ninguna conferencia: nun no snbe cual
o español conformo al indispensable dedo Mr. Hodge, el subterfugio de quo el gobiersrü el uceo que se le nombre: mn es de recho quo le ha asiste, y por las rnzones quo no so valo para imponer nuevns exacciono a
feast that they oticned a bnrjol of whis- pliens
and Massif, vire appointed
presumir one se eleüra slcuno ndeenndo n la quedan expuestas, ha decido ol articulo de la
la bandera española en esto puertos, querekey, and whrt his party had indulged
to raise funds Lr payment of impnrhnoin y dehe.ndejn de Ina cuestiones pen- miel dppurga como el objeto mns adecuado mos sin embargo, oreer bajo su
commi'tee
palabra qua
themselves to their heart's content, (i.
dientes entre nniho rnisrs,
.
same.
para esto pais, v si los Estados Unido tuvie- lo informes que ha recibido últimamento ol
i
i
i t
mexicana
So iiKeirura que Mr. Arsons, en remésente-eíoe. got gloriously oriitiK,; uie at.
sen fncultnd y disposiciones
pnra hacer una Departamento toan, no exatnmcute iguales en
On motion of Dr. Barry,
de la onmpnñin cininmr'n de la enn'mtn oleccion semejante reclamarían por do contado exencia ó lo
rose upon them,' killed fourteen men,
quo obtuvo Mr. Meredith, como s
list of company to be li ft at the Onrnv, se ha presentado el robierno de WashThe
el privilegio do designar el articulo sobro el desprende de la comparación dolos párrafos ci
women
and carried off twenty-seveof Mr. Jas. K. Sabine for signers. ington solicitando su intervención para nn cual habían do hacer recaer !ns ventnjn v no tndos, sino do tal modo diferentes, quo hayan
store
and children, and that tliry do not see
Meiieo le indemnice de los neríu'eios tio hn
On million of Mr. Sabine,
obligado al Seerotorlo del Tesoro i expedir n
permitirían a los extranjero hacor cata
the necessity or policy of peace with
sufrido por haber deelirndo nu'n la concesión
reciento circular. Ann en este cnso sujier aland
Messrs.
SMiine
Barry
Spencer,
primitiva. La cantidad one reclama solo asthose who are fuithles to thrm. So lljc
Debo tenerso presento que lns restricciones gunas reflexiono el documento trasmitido i Mr
obtain
were appointed a
to
Homo
ciende A la suma d ft 40.000.CK10.
Webster.
probability is, that when they get home, from his
impuestas a lns buques espnñoles procedentes
,
Excellency, the Governor, a tenido que leer repetida vece el parte te!", do aquellas islas están basndns sobro
el sis
Ya qua el Departamento del Tesoro do ir.
they will iniike mi inroad upon tlie set- room in Hie
hav
grifo pnra pesnndirnn de one no
error de
for a drill lonm.
pulr.ce
observado
tema
por las autoridades españolas vó oportuno cerrar an comunicación
tnanifos- tlements of Sonora, and our Uovemi nt
suma en la petición, nnnnue i se desonbre o ooñ
respocto a lns buques americanos a tu en tundo la imposibilidad en quo le pone la Cons- The meeting then adjourned.
primera vista que el de cálculo es enorme.
i
cannot prevent them.
los puerto do dichas colonia, y que titncion para conoedor privilegios especíalo a
en
trada
JOSEPH D. ELLIS,
el acta del Congreso os imperativa sin deinr a un articulo del país, y su importancia, por
There i one difficulty which has givDo la Crónico do N. Y.
President
in
the
discreción tlet Departamento el modificarlas a consiguiente, para designnr el algodón como ol
trouble
more
will
give
en, and
J. M. GIDD1NGS,
no ser quo en aquella islas so modificasen lns mn niecunno a comprenderse cajo las mismo
stability of our treaties with the Indians
LAS
ISLAS
DE
CUBA
COMERCIO EN'TRE
restricciones sobro los buques americanos, de condiciones, que la miel do piirga do Cuba, siSecretary.
here, than anything else and that is.
Y PUERTO RICO Y LOS E. UXIDOS.
cuya autoridad so aprovecharía olicito y gus- no que entro a examinar la importancia relaall
stock
Ih
give
to
up
toso el Departamento tan pronto como tuvie-sThe Msssacliusctls Whig Conveution mat on
that we require tliem
tiva do uno y otro articulo, nos permitirá que
El Cnvritr do Charleston do 10 del corrienaviso do que so hnbia efectuado algún cam- nunquo hrovomontn nos ocupamos también do
and captives taken after a certain peri- lit st Worcester, nominated J. hn fl. Clifford, of te
oopia do una enrta dirijida por I bio relativo a lo buques do los Estados Uni- esta
la
publica
parte. Es cierto quo hasta baos algunos
od of our possesion of the country, and New Bedford, for Governor, nnd appointed an
Departamento del Tesoro ni Secretarlo de Es- dos cu los puertos do Cuba y Puerto Rica
años no se daba ti dicha miel do purga do Cil
when they ask to have llieii women and electoral ticket. Resolutions were pused suslin-indc(
la
Espaa
Acompañando
carca
Ministro
ha en ol puis productor la estimación que úl
Hie TJiniiiist ration, eulogizing Gen. Scott, and tado, relativa al comercio entro las Antillas
ñol do 20 último, hay copla do otra iel cónchildren, who are now slaves to thV
tintamente ha adquirido; es cierto también que
A
ser
no
los
Unidos.
y
rspanolas
tstndos
Daniel
nffirmini Wliie principles Eenerally,
sul espnñol en Charleston, haciendo ciortns preosto creciente valor quo ha recibido el articulo
Mexicans, given up to them, we reply
por eficaz atención del Hon. .Wm. Aiken, re- guntas oon respecto a la admisión de los bu- se debo en gran manera a la mayores faciWebster was not recognized, nor was the Comprothat we cannot do it that it would mise mentioned but the CjunnoituwiM says that presentante de la Corolina del Sur en ol Con- ques españoles
procedentes do la isla do Puer- lidades de trasporte, y aun no estamos lejos de
J
cause a revolution. There is i.i this every indign nt illusion to him was received with greso de Washington,
Rico y de otros puntos oxtranim-os- ,
v con
creer, quo el gobierno español haya querido
quo hn fncilitado dicha to
which
testación tengo el honor de manifestar quo e! foineiitor la producción y la salida da aquel
contry a statu of things existing
vociferous applause.
copia al mencionado periódico, nos variamos
Departamento esta preparado nclnolineute, y dulce par los medios que indica el Departais much more worthy the efforts of your
privados quiz í ó A lo menos tan oportunamenexpedirá en broves dias, una circular a los co mento del Tesoro ; pero no convonimo do ta
philanthropists, your Abolitionists end The Whigs of New Hampshire in Convention te, do nn documento
que creemos Importante lectores, que comprenderá instrucciones lobro misma mnnorn on asegurar que esto trauco se
g
whites, than the assembled at Concord on the first, nominated
your
y diino do la ntenoion de nuestros lectores do todos lo puntos relativo a la admieion do lo tan insignificante oorn o dice Mr. Ilode. Un
PresidenJames Dell, of Milfonl, for Governor
buques españoles, oopia de la cual se remitirá n oomorcio quo ocupa parto do la marina
question of slavery; an that is the
tial electors were chosen. The religious test was Cuba y Puerto Rico. Dice asi :
va. para conocimiento del Ministro español.
do los Estado Unidos, quo lo proporfact that there are thousands, I might denounced, and nothing was said about slavery,
Entretanto tenno el honor de advertir que, se- ciona Octet, y qne doja comisione y alguna utiDepartamento del Tesoro
say, of Indian women and childicn who the compromise, or the fugitive law.
concedido
gún lo privilegio
en loa puertos lidad tobre 'las ventas en esto mercados, no
; 26 do junio de 1832.
have been stolen from their families and
de España a los buque extranjero por real do debo considerarse tan insignificante,
en nucí-tr- a
Joseph M. Root, well known by hit fearless
Muy señor mió : He recibido sus dos cartas creto do enero do 1852, coya condicione han
sola into slaveiy, worse than S&uOicrn
opinion. De los 50,000 bocoyos de miel de
aceptada para los buque americano por purga próximamente que salen al ano solo do
tlavery. I have seen frequently little opposition to slavery in the last Congress, is in de 21 del corricnto, i oada una de las cuales sido
acompaña una comunicación del Eterno. Sr. el Ministro amorienno en Madrid, los buque la isla da Cuba, casi la totalidad viene a lo
children from eighteen months to six tbe field for Hale and Julian.
españoles que entrón en los puerto de los EsEstado
Unido, y do tal mnnera ha nmentadn
Angel Calderón de la Barón, ministro de tado Unido
years old, led around the country like
do cualquier puerto la demanda do esto dulce en lo últimos nnn,
procedente
The Wbigs of New Jersey, on the 2d at Trenton, D.
beasts, by a Mexican who had probably held a Slate Convention, which is taid to have España, con las fechas de 20 y 28 último res- extranjero, exceptuando solamente los do Cuba quo en el quinquenio que lémiinó en 31 de distolen them from their inothei not more been numerously attended, for the purpose of ap- pectivamente, y ambas relativas al asunto del y Puorto Rico, so admitiría en cuanto a dere- ciembre do ÍHÓO se notó en lns exportación un
cho do tonolada, fnro, y. otro derecho do aumento de 63 por ciento comparado ai primer
derecho do tonelada que so cobra en los puerthan a week, and offered for sale for pointing Presidential electors.
buquo bajo el mismo pie do igualdad quo loa quinquenio quo em pez é en
20. Si estos nútos de los Estados Unidos í los buques espafrom forty to one hundred and twenty
buques americanos, desdo 1. 0 do Mayo ultimo, meros corroboran lns palabras do Mr. Ilodgo tn
MR. BENTON.
do Cuba y Pulos
ñoles
do
puerto
procedentes
the
prey lo derecho de cualquier clase quo so hayan bro el Impulso que to ha dudo a la producción
dollars. They will jjo out, on
The triumph of Mr. Jlenton it on e of the most erto Rico, y en contestación tengo el honor do pngado desde aquella fecha lubre lo que pade miel do purga, inducen
n creer qua uonso
tence of trading with the Indians, and extraordinary events in the politics
of this country. manifestar quo por el neta dol Congreso de 13 gan los buques amoricnnoB, serun reintegrallegar ol tiempo on quo loa haoi ndado do
Mis encinin by a foul . oalition, availed themselves
Íodria
do julio de 1832, lós buqués ospniioles procewotch4the time when the men are
dos.
no so viesen obligado a reducir sus preupon the women and chil- oft temporaiy ucendency to Hi mar him from the dentes do los puertos do Ina mencionadas isEl Departamento bat A gustoso por su parcios, aunque io mpusieso a la exportación do
Umled Males Senate, in which lor thirty years he
en ouanto ni dorecho de toto cuanto pueda para facilitar ó aumentar el dicho articulo en bandera y para puerto do los
dren, and take such as they think will nau uitiiugmsiieu niuitelE by Ins public services. las so pusieron,
nelada, bajo el mismo pie quo los buqiies'amc-ricano- s comercio entro los Estado Unidos y ln AntiEstados Unidos los mismos derechos fijados pasell profitably. All (his is known, and They imaginad that they had crushed In in, but they
quo entrasen en los puertos de aquellas
llas españolas, convencido de que la desaparira otros productos.
has been brought to the attention of the had not fathomed the resources of the veteran colonias, autorizando al Sooretario del Tesoro ción do la aotuale restricciones producir!
Dica Mr, Hodga quo nnn cuando el gobierno
que modificado dicho derecho de
authorities yet it is still encouraged, Senator.
grande
y mutoriulca ventajas i ambas partes;
Sara
k medida que la autoridades españolas pero bajo las leve existentes no tiene facultad angloamericano tuviese fncultad para conceder
and permitted to be cart led on openly. He proclaimed war against them, war to the
privilegios ó ventajas i nn producto espe.'lal
lo alterasen en aquellos puerto de tiempo en para hucor nltoracinn alguna,
csccpti la quo del pai, o roso'rvaria ol derecho Jo designarlo
I say encouraged, for it could easily be knife and no quarter, and went home to direct in. tiompns
funden
sobro
la
se
modificaciones
que hagan
iguiendo el ojemplo do Espann ; y da a ententopped. Honce the continued war person the campaign. II fought the battle perSo lia hecho presento ol Departamento que las autnriuaue
española, ó ln cuales, coque en soinejnnto caso no sena el algodón
with the Mexicans, the didiully of trea- sonally in three districts, and controlled a fourth asi como lns autoridades españolas do Cuba mo ya so ha manifestado, corresponded pron- der
in defiance of caucuses, conventions, and regular
exentan del dorecho do tonelada a los buque tamente y con gran ntisfaccion ol Departa- ol artículo doiígnndn, puesto que til oultivo y
ties being kept, and the bitter feelings
americanos que van con carga ó en lustre, con mento an el ospiritu mas liboral conformo á la producción en los Estado Unidos no necesita
nominations. Green anil Hall, members of th
"
fomento. En cunnto a lo primen, olvida Mr.
engendered.
present House of Representatives,
and regular la condición quo tomen un cargamento onto-r- autorización que lo ha sido concedida para eso Ilodgo
quo so train do un caso especial y do un
Why does not the Commissioner of nominees for
do mieles, quo es uno de lo principales prolia por ol Congreso.
were running in the dis
producto qua no so ha designado si DepartaIndian AfFiirs look into this matter? or tricts adjoining bis own. He took the field against ductos del pais, do la misma manera ol DeSoy respetuosamente su obediente servidor.
mento
dol Tesoro por su estimación comparatien virtud de las disposiciones de
has the "Great Father" at Washington them, and effected their defeat, fn another dis partamento,
va con lns mieles do Cuba y Puerto IticO, no
Vi. M. L. liónos.
(Firmado.)
la ley do 13 de julio de 1832, v animado del
1:1
'Ti.. uu- unn
Interino
Il'...l
Secretarlo
del
por
forgot that he lias any red children in trict, through his influence, the regular democratic egpuiiu
Tesoro.
ser producto de lo Estado Unido qtls
reuipruc
uunniiiunu, puuiiu
.iias salida tiens para la puerto doEspona;
New Mexico? They should be aroused, nominee was obliged to avow himself opposed to igualmente autorizar a los buque españoles
Hon. Daniel Webster, Secretario do Estado,
y do poco crvlrin al gobierno angloamericafaction, before ha could be elected. procedentes do aquella isla para nuo no pa
and have instructions sent to the Com- Ihe
no, si quisiese establecer la justa reciprocidad
derecho do tonelada si.cnrgabnn do uno
La nrrtciior comunicaoion del Dopnrtomen-tmandants here to put an end to this In his own district Ihe most strenuous eliorts were gasen
del Tesoro no oxjilica, en nuestro concepto, quo demanda la exención do derecho pnrS la
do los principales productos do los Estados
made
to
defeat
him.
His friends insisted upon
disgrace to our country.
l nido, v que como el principal onicto do di con la copia de soliúas razono que fuera do exportación da mieles d4 lu Antilln esphnn-la- s
;
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SANTA FE GUARDS.
Santa Fe, Nov. 9, 1852.
Pursuant to notice, a portion of the
citizens of Santa Fe met at the
to organize an Independent
Volunteer Company.
On motion of Dr. Barry,
was called to
Mr. Joseph D.
the chair, and J. M. Giddings
; and on motion of Mr. H.
MTStephens, Mr. James E. Sabine and
4)r, Barry were appointed
appoint-edjecreta-

The object of the meeting was
in English by the Presiden,
and in Spanish by Mr. Charles Blum-ner.

On motion of Mi. Sabine;
Messrs. II. L Dickinson, Charles L.
Spencer, an I Joe Guitorre wi re ap- minted a committee to select a name
!or the company.
The committee after o few minutes'
amisultation, reporteras follows;
Gentlemen,
The undersigned, a committee to
leleet a name for our company,' would
respectfully suggest the name of "Santa F Guards," "La Guarda de
San-till-

Very rMpeclfullv,
"
II. I, DICKINSON,
C. E.SPENCER,

JOSE GIUTERKEZ,.
Committee.
Report of Committee adopted.
On motion of Mr. Sabine,
Tha roll was called.
On motion of Dr. Barry,
;

;

'

,

."

.

going into Convention with the
faccho buques al venir a nuestros puertos, ora
tion, believing that they had t majoiity, but he cargar algodón para la Peninsula, oto produwould not sanction it.
He had always opposed cto podría design , haciendo desaparecer do
caucuses and conventions, and would not make use esto mono ta omisa actual do queja por inrto
do los buques españoles.
of them now. They persisted, and nominated himj
Para dar a esta indio.ioion una cdnlplid.vrns-puesti- t,
he repudiated their action.
porThe
basta manifestar que según la constition of the Convention g t up w hat they called I
tución, ni el mismo Congreso tiene facultades
'regular nomination ' he denounced it. The whigs, pura conceder vcntujna o privilegios espocialos
sure of victory, brought their candidate into the a ningún producto particular dot pais, y claro
held. Thus opened Ihe campaign.
Mr. Benton os, por consiguiente, quo el departamento no
Poro aun cuando esa facultad
had repudiated (he action of hit friendt
had de- puedo hacerlo.
los dos casos expuestos no pueden
nounced the regular nomination to called) had existiese,
considerarse análogos. El objeto dexonerar
stood aloof from all arrangements, all alliances)
de lu fuerte derechos de tonelada a los baildefying caucuses and conventions, proclaiming no óos quo toman cargamentos do mieles do Cuba,
enm promise, no quarter.
The odds seemed
es muy obvio. Esto producto ticno muy poco
hnbia granone man against embattled holts. Besides, valor on la isla, y luitiguamcnto
tho district was full of Germans, who had been des distritos on quo los hacendados no so cuido
conservarlo
o
venderlo,
daban
porque lns
carried tway by tha Kossuth ductrine of Intervendificultades y dilaciones del trasporte, y lu falflint againfl
tion, and Benton s't his face like
ta do las necesario facilidades por medio do
g
It was also a
that doctrine.
district,
camino o cannle, no hubieran pagabueno
consisting of twenty-tw- o
counties, running far do ol costo do conducirlo al mercado en un
down into tht cotton region
but openly and pow- puorto do embarque.
Este estado de cusas hn mejorado niuoliii deserfully he denounced the Compromise, denounced
the Fugitive Law, ridiculed the Union saviours, de- do la reciente introducción do lo ferrocarriles,
linios, asi como do los punto situaclared thet Slavery wai an vil, and that he waa por cuyos
en las inmediaciones de
dos convenientemente
Nor would he stoop to
opposed to its extension
lo puertos do ombarqlio, o envinn libremente
cajolery or evasion. No questions would h an- lns miele ni mercado, si bien en el interior y
swer. 'My friends,' said he, 'will ssk none ) and en lo puntos mas remotos do la isla, ae cree
quo aun se abandona anualmente grnndes canmy enemies have no right to ask.' Thus grandly
tidades, y quo no se hace esfuerzo alguno por
did ha fight the battle, and tht result Wat, victory
trairla al mercado. Aposnr de todo el aumenby t majority of five thousand over ill opponents.
to que so ha dado las facilidades de trasporSat. Era,
.
te, el precio ordinario del articulo no pnsn
S centavos el galón en el puorto de
de 4
mucho mu baGACETA SEMANARIA DE SANTA FE. embarque, y alguna veces es
jo. La exención por lo tanto, do derecho de
los buques que llevan esto
toneladas
W. G. KEPÜART, RsoAon-a- .
,
paites extranjeros, o concedió y tuvo
objeto dar una prima sobre las mieles a los
"Independiente en todo neutral en nada." acendndos do la isla, y como tnl han sido
su efectos aumentando considerablemente la
Santa Fe, 20 do Noviembre de 1852.
exportación del articulo. El comercio de lo
Estados Unido en miele do Cuba eS de muy
tar a aquellos pueblos eon el fantasma de la poca utilidad; pero o evidente que los (rom.
monarquía, para hacerle soportar y aun ben- prodores do esto producto en Cuba para oí
decir la barbara diotadura quo lea Impone a meVoado amarioano, puedan pagar precio mas
untos los buque dul
To- - altos a enusa do estar
cada paso cunlquir andas jrorolaoionnrio.

i

i

i

desoar, los motivos quo han existido & dicho
Dcpa'.lamónio
para hocor reoientomento una
Hn 1,. HÍmiiIh.
J'.iiln A ítiefini.i-nflexpedida on 1841) por ol Secretario Mr. Mtre-dii-

ha llegado
niietrA nntiula, como Jico
Dcpartnhicnto'que ha llegado Últimnrucuto A
la luya, que las autoridades osjrnñolns haynn
alterado la disposición en virtud do la cu il o
NO

ol

designnr un articulo abatido da esto pais

quo no tuviera absortamente demanda en lo
Con respecto al segundo
españoles.
mercado
punto, Ó la exportación de luí algodone del Sur
indiforento
es
España,
hura
para los ntoreacs
kculc do lo Estado Unido, ó no f Si es Indiferente a causa de ln corta cantidad que so
extrae para aquellos puertos, poca atención do
be moroccr también ln exención do nB derecho
cuva autoridad anual no afecta ln Ihgfcso
del Tesoro, y sin sacrificio nljtuno podria conservarse lu reciprocidad ustnblecidapor la circular
do 13 do junio da 184U: si per el Contrario,
dicha exportación es do algún valor para este
pnis, hay tanto ma motivo para aumentar, por
medio do Una concesión equitativa, lns entradas do ln aduana de la Union, fomentando
al mismo tiempo un comercio vcntoj'wi paro
ambos países.

eximo dol pago dul derecho do tonolada a lo
buques angloumiricnnoa quo vayan en lastre ó
oon caiga a loa puortos do Cuba'y Puorto llico
de
con objeto do tomar cargamentos entero
miel de purga; poro a parte do nuestra falta de
informes sobre esto punto, que nadn tiene de
cslraño, lina atención algo detenida a la palabras do Incomunicación, inclina a creer que
ma bien ha querido el gobierno angloamericano eludir el compromiso do reciprocidad
Terminaremos estas lincas manifestando, qna
impuesto por la circular de 13 do junio delH49,
do la ley do 13 do julio de aun cuando So otmeodn ni Departamento del
en cumplimiento
Tesoro todu
justicia que reels manara haber
1832, que tomar una justa represalia por disposición alguna quo haya alterado ol sistema alterado las deposiciones do lu circular dol S49,
seguido hasta ahora en aquella provincia de no debió haber procedido a dar esto poso sin
un avipo prévio do uno ó do Ineses, advirtienEspaña oon respecto al oonieruiu do los Estado tanto a los buques españolea quo se ditpo-nil- tn
dos Unido.
a venir a osto puorto nomo a lo que
'Habiéndose recibido informes, dice la codo que a lo buques líTucrieonos concluían sn carga pnra salir de ellos, lo ñus
municación,
la
vos
en
do
bahías
isla
impuesto quo debian satisfacer, pues el Dedichas
quo .entraban
en
lustre ó para truer un Cargamento entero (a partamento dclToíorono pit'éde ignorar los per
full cargo) de miel purga, aun cuando entrasen juicios que estas repentinas innovaciones caucon carga, so les nubia eximido del pago dol san en ln transacciones mercantiles.
Escrito lo quo precede, vemos publicada
derecho do. tonelada, el Secretario Mr.Moro-dit- h
en los periódicos de Washington reciexpidió una circular a los .colectores do
adunas con fecha 13 de junio do 1H49, otcai" bido! hoy, U circulara quo no roforimos, quo
llera la focha de 30 de junio último,: pero conY mus adelanto para niotivnr ln reciente alteración do esta circular, díco: "pero ol Depar- viene sabor quo auuqúo hasta ol 13 del corrieny-t- e
no so ha nado publicidad a esta disposición!
tamento ha tenido últimnmento noticias de que
.para eximir del dérocbo do tonelada a los bu aoi uepartnmcnto ao.l Tesoro, lut trasmitid
ques americanas que entran en los puertos do uesue lo primeros unís ttei mo a los coleot
Cuba en lastro, os necesario que salgan igual- -' re de aduana do ln república para su cum'
úlenlo en lastro, y quo si toman nlguca uirga, plintlcntot . Repetimos qne por Justa que so
sea cualquiera U cantidad ó valor, exceptuó n- -; quieran Inponor bis cnusm qo han móiiv.ido
dose linicnmento dicha miel, deberán pagar el la nuovn rosoluoion, no no parcos tan apreiuii-tota- l
del derecho do tonelada de $1.50 cento- - , ht Urgencia que no dé lugar a conceder na
ros, y mío aun osto privilegio no io lineo estén-- , plazb regular a los tinque que se hallan en la
rcttnstuuoiaa antodidinvw
sivo a los buques quo oargen niiol de purga, a
En nuestro número, proximo reproduciremos
no sor que tomen un cargamento entero (a full
estas reuionte instrucciones para los cuale n
cargo).".
, En osla última obnsiduntoion, ik aos antoja no deju epaclo hi ubmid moia de oü-q- s
no TcT mas qne una artiíc!
y violen! eons- - snntes tostorisle
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USELES

'

GACETA SEMANARIA SE SANTA FE.

'

the first place, lo agriculture, which
within the lut twenty yeara hat made astonishing
ABADO. roa
PVBLICADO CADA
i'
profou, we are met at every step with evidence
GUILLERMO DREW.
of the fact that nothing la uwlm. Before the i
present century, the bonei of anímala were mti to
;
'
TERMINOS !
a smalt extent, in turnery and other art ; but the
Poa i.i Gaceta Sola copia, por 1 ato; $5
great mua of then was thrown aside as offal, fit
seis meses $2 50. Pagamento invanableinent
only to be buried Hit of sight. Now, every scrap KíUtnntíiitn
un quauro, ae aiej lineas, por
rABA rumicAs.
tro kennel and kitchen ia wefully collects ,
ls
11TOinrcion$1 W y $1 to por cada inserción
hart bees erected in various parts of the sequent
country, for trashing them, and in thia state thev I
re regarded as one of the finest manures for light j
nwmo D..w ha ido nombrado como
turnip soils. So great has been the demand for
. ,.
.
,
,
son reto- 1 rublicador ae etle renoaieo.
this kiud of material during the past fifteen years,
él ,lc M"d," twl"" ltts I'orTOna8 1U0
"d"'
that it is imported from foreignand even distant
tries, and often considerable difficulty ha, tienen canlqmer negocio perteneciente a aquel
in

l

!

osle es un

derecho

y reconooido

comprobado

universamente, no puede quedar destruido por
la ignorancia que afecta el ministro angloamericano. Sentado aquel principio inooncuso por'
un hombro de estado que comprendo la alta
responsabilidad del puesto que ocupa, su deber
era esiumar ia cuestión antes uo ucciuinn; y.
tratándose do los vitales intereses do una nación
amiga, con la cual acaba de celebrar un tratado
de comerció en él que ambas partes se compro
meten a someter arintros sus desavenencias, era
natural que hubiese ocurrido a su mifutro, residente en Washington,
para (jue ilustrase su ignorancia en el asunto, o para prevenio al menos
del juicio cjne había formado su gobierno sobre
una cuestión de tanta írocendencia,
,
Pero Mr. AVbstír precinde de to las estas
consideraciones, y teniendo solo presento que
sus noticias de las Islas do Lobos no van mas
allá de Ins quo publicó en 1K32 ol capitán B.
iMorrem,, por lo cual cree muy probable quo
pueda reclamar este oon justicia el titulo de descubridor, eleva estas ligeras conjeturas á la categoría de evidencia, y ordena la escuadra del
Pacifico que proteja á los angloamericanos
que
deseen explotar el bunno que contienen, sin tributar, ni nun en la forma, el menor res
peto k los (lerccnos del Peru.
Nosotros hemos leido cou placer este documento, porque el descubro para todo hombre
sensato la confabulación innoble que se ha formado en este pais para despojar al Perú de su
tesoro, y np croemos que luiros tan bastarda
puedan merecer ln aprobación de estos Estados,
sobre todo desdo que su ojecucion no esta exenta do peligro. El Perú resistirá; buscara apoyos en su resistencia, y los intereses generales
del comercio de In Union no consentirán en ser
sacrificados a los muy privados do algunas casas inglesas y americanas, solo porque a Mr.
Wi.nsTüit
convenga protojcrlns. Entonces se
provotara una gravo discusión en. este pais, en
no
que
quedara bien librada ni la empresa ni la
reputación de Mr. WíBSTim. Sea por ignornn-te- ,
sea por otra causa, él npárecorí responsable
do todas las consecuencias, sin poder alegar nin- una excusa que lo abone.
Todo el contenido
5 de
o
su cnftii lo condena, y para cerrar toda
puerta aun 4 la benevolencia mas indulgente la
termina con una posdata quo hace por si aolael
proceso dol Secretario do Estado.
El juicio mus favorable que do él puedo
es que ha procedido en el asunto con indisculpable tijereta y mu indisculpable ignorancia; que movido de buena fe dio aquel fallo
para proporcionar a su pais y al mundo aquo
precioo abono a mas moderado precio. Sin
embargo, entonces preguntamos, por qué encarga a la persona a quien dirije su carta guela
guarde rejiervada por ahora'! (Juo esperaba
para comunicar a su pais y al inundo el juicio
que sinceramente había formado sobro la propiedad universal de auucllua islas?
Por nué
no publicar desdo luego tan iiuportuntc noticia
para quo se aprovechasen igualmente de sus
ventajas todos los armadores y dueños do buques angloamericanos, sin preferencias insidio
sas.' Jvsias preguntas bolo pueden contcstarso
confesando franenniento que hay atiun misterio
en este asunto, ni cual debe atribuirse el insulto hecho a la soberanía del Perú, y la ignorancia inconcebible del Secretario de iteíacioncs
Exteriores. Tal sera la opinion nuo so forme
nitivnniente en este pais, v acaso ella hn in
fluido un tanto ya en los movimientos que se
observan en el gabinete de Washington.
Se
dice quo Mr. AVeiister dejara cu brove la carto
ra y que no se retira de buen acuerdo oon el
Presidente. Algunot motivos tonoiwos para
creer que este ignoraba hasta buce poco los pasos dados por Mr. WiBSThS, y que aun no tenia
conocimiento de las comunicaciones
del ministro del Perú; por ultimo, ol Senadora podido al
odor ejecutivo el expediente sobro las Islas de
E olios.
Por nuestra parto, y apesar del añoro, acaso
mercenario, do la prensa do estopáis, tenemos
hoy monos temores do que recoja su botin, a expensas del Perú, la pirática expedición que, hn
salido pura la aguas del Pacifico.

trn los impuestos levantados en los ducados
alemanes por el gobierno insurgente desde 1848
Notice to travellers.
hasta 1850, y también contra los profesoro
undersigneil,'
los
Mail
'from San
por
Contractor
déla Universidad de Kiel comprometidos
T'xai, to Santa í'a. N." Mexico
do aquella época, empiesnn 4
acontecimientos
ser una. nueva causa do. agitación en toda la would rcspectfullyr Worm thMravelfo puMie,
that he has placed upon the line the best kind op
Alemania y despiertan el sentimiento de manstock and good comfortable spring carriages for
comunidad que por bastante tiempo ha unido
of passengers. " .. í
casi toda las clases de la sociedad en AlemaThe mail will leavt Santa i on the firat of eacjj
'
nia a la causa de la insurrección del Schloswig month, and arrive at San Elizario by the Uth.
Holstcin."
".
Leave Ban Elizarin on the 12th of every other!
500
fioEl rov de Bnvicra acaba de remitir
month, and arrive at San Antonio on the last day of.
o
the Same month- - ,
rines a una comisión central que se habió
, ,
do
Leave San Antonio on the first of every other
nuxilio
Ootingue
venir
en
en
para
I
San Elizarin on the lt'trí, i ;
and
at
arrive
month,
ue
sus
prívanos
los profesores de iuol
empico.
Leave ;an Elizario on the 2l)th of each monto,
,
Do la Crónica do X. Y.
,
,
and arrive at Santa Vé the last day of the same
" i:
'
month.
Msjico. Con ligeroan característica1 dc lov
This will he the arrangement for the presen- tto
be
time
changed
a monthly,
but will in a short
corresponsales de la prensa angloamericana es,, k
mail.
cribe uno de esto con focha 14 del presen
taken
from
be
through
Santa Fa
will
Passengers
te, desdo la llábana,, que se había descubiSan Antonio for $120, and from E Paso to San
erto en Méjico una conspiración para procla- to
Antonio for $100. From Santa fé to El Paso for
supone
II.
mar

THE

;'"i

'

How our uepunaniemo ue impriniir.
been experienced In obtaining a supply.
forefathers would have laughed at the prediction
PEEU: ISLAS DE LOBOS.
and British soil fertilized with the
tf bone-mill-s,
4 la Reina doña Isabel
'Se
ahip-korMientras so maduraba el pino para la extracbones from Germany and Prussia.
que el plan ha sido concertado en ln isla do
e..
Passengers will be allowed 40 pounds of
be said of soot, night aoil, and the ción clandestina dol hunno qne contienen estns
Cuba, y que la Keina Madre figura en él
The samt
.
.
L
!
'
i
islas, Iu prensa angloamericana guardó un
como el nlma del complot.
Este notable aconGreatest distances between watering places 40
waste substances which used to flow from gasprofundo y estudiado silencio sobre la cuestión,
tecimiento
ha debido ocurrir algún tiempo miles. Air. Skillman is an old hand anil well
works, and from tht factories of tht
como ya lo observamos, reservando sus baterías
with the route., 'i
,,i,
i,
hncoj puesto quo ol escritor de la carta a quo
r,
and uthers.
para cuando so aproximase el momento do la
He will also have on the line a small train of
aludimos supone que al llegar a la oficina dsl
""
ejeonoion.
light
wagons.
l'arcco que va los especuladores
periódico a que la destinaba, ya la noticia
' '
.
HENRY DKILLMAN. mi
!
han dado la señal de preparar en su favor la
seria sabida en este país, y tul supuesto te
From the St. Anthony Express.
anta Fi, IJec. 6, lSSl.-- tf.,
r
opinion pública y oon este motivo han comen- abstino do entrar en pormenores pura darse ,
SINGULAR
CASE OF INSTINCT IN THE
iodo un tiempo a abogar por tan mala causa
el placer de acusar de miras fiibusterus al ga...
HOUSE.
,
casi todos los periódicos
políticos del pais.
SANTA FE HOUSE, V '
binete do Madrid.
Ahora bien; las últimas
Air. Allen, (tht narrator) had tor a considerable Horacio Orkxuy, cltllosolo comunista, abrió
fecha
de lós periódicos recibido
en Nueva
DOKKKSÍCE, Proprietor.'
time span of sprightly little horses, which he has los fuegos on el Tiimukb y el IliRUn, su consTHE above House bus just been completed andf
Orleans alcanzan hasta el i) de junio de VeJo'rxal
tante nntngonista, y el
or Coxmkrck y
never separated. This has caused a strong attachracruz, y en ellos nada se menciona ue pue- oponed in the city of Santa Fé, is entirely new
todos los representantes del go a henil, cuando
and in every way commodious, and has attached
da dar pretexto siquiera a la calumniosa noment to grow up between them.
1c
al
do
trata
so
sus
han
débil
derechos,
Usurpar
to it a corral, and adobe Stables sufficient for
ticia quo trasmite eeorrcsponsnl angloame
out to Lake
, .A few days ago he went with them
seguido, entonando el himnojdcl pirntn, seguros
ricano; por el contrario, la prensa mejicana tho accommodation of ono hundred horses. Tho
Jliiiiiftonka on a fishing excursion. Taking them de
encontrar eco simpático en los corazones de
conferenbest accommodations will be offorcil to tmretler
ha Dtiblicado los resultados do Ins
ut of the carriage, he led them down to the Lake, sus compatriotas.
cins tenidas entre el ministro de España y e! and normanent boarders, and evorv mean used
.Mr. Vi iiste so presenta esta ve. dirigiendo
and tied them with strong ropes several rods apart,
do Relaciones exteriore uo Jlcjico sobre va- to contribuiré to their oomfort. , l'liit llouso is
también el movimiento usurpador: en vano ol
and left them to feed.
situated between the Rio Chiquito and the Rid
rio puntos de grande importancia quo osla'
'
Not much time had elapsed, since he left I hem, Ministro del Perú le hadirijido comunicaciones
,,
ban .pendientes entro los dos gabinetes; do de Santa Vé.
Santa Fé, July 17, 1852Atf. " ."
estas publicaciones y do la exposición que
before the sound of appioaching horse's feet at- enériion inquiriendo la opinion del gobierno de
Washington sobre tan importante cuestión, dehizo el ministerio dé" Méjico auto el Congretracted his attention, and the moment after one of
mostrando los títulos del l'erú y su decision do
so, cuando fue interpelado obre el tratado
MAYER, ARNOLD, & Co.' '' '
his span appeared. The animal gavt one neigh, sostenerlos.
Kl Secretario de Estado none digconcluido últimamente cntru loa dos pnisos pa:;
CLOTHING,
.turned at a slow gallop, yet under evident excitenó satisfacer al representante de una nación
ra el arreglo de la deuda española, s? de.M,- -"
!;,,
,v
,r
ment, and relumed to the spot whore he had left amiga, porque era preciso dar tiempo
que se
no dejar duda, qite rato arreglo se
duce,
'
AND
.
,
!i ;l '.ii i"'
ha hecho do una manera satisfactoria á los
them lied. (Surprised to find hit horst loose, and fletasen loa barooa, so enviasen loa explotadores,
ii i,
'Mlüí.
Intereses de Méjico, sacrificando España las
struck with his singular conduct, Mr. A. followed, y se diesen ordenes al Comodoro Jo la escuadra
del Pacifico para que enviaso un buque de guerconcesiones asegurados
favor de los acre-dor'and found tht other horse lying in the water, en'
ra protejer el escandaloso tobo do una prokuttftwkiut, 'Mo,'
'
españoles por estipulaciones anteriores;
tangled in the rope, and trying to keep his head
piedad quo pertenece ind solublemente á aquo-ll- u
July 3, 18X.nll Bin
i
esto so ha hecho con el especial intenque
y
When Mr. A. had sucfrom being submerged.
Kepúblicu.
Débil, como se la considera, el
to de dar una prueba de generoso desprenthe
mate
manifested
his
extricating
him,
de
tuvo
ceeded in
Secretario
Estado
hasta el innoble prodimiento y de protección indirecta á Iu nacio.,.
:. NOTICE.' t , ,., '
pósito de asaltar por sorpresa y asi la hubiera
utmost satisfaction and joy.
TnnAsunr.a's oitice, -nalidad mejicana, amenazada & la sazón por
conseguido
no
á
por
M
los
activos
N.
ser
v
urentes
eeroasa 9, 1852,
santa ra,
las protenciones
exajeradas y apremiantes do
That this intelligent animal shoald hare noticed
amigos del l'erú, que sorprendieron al uncer la
los ministros de la Inglaterra, Francia y los
pursance of a law passed by the last General
the misfortune of his mate, that he should have
tenebrosa confabulación.
desDescubierta
ya;
ttiis
Territory,
of
approved
Unidos.
Estados
Assembly
Jan. 12lli
known where to apply for rescue, and in his efpachados con insultante nlurdo los 30 ó 40 buEste hecho es por si mismo demasiado elo- 1H52, notice is hereby given to all persons in this
forts should sunder a three quarter inch rope, are ques que deben conducir
ente pais el botin
cuente para que no deteníamos en presentar Territory using Hie naif fanega, almud, and vara,
to present them at my office within ixty days from
circumstances to astonish and commend themselves pirático do la expedición; hasta ajustados los
mayores fundamentos sobro la falsedad de que
the date hereof, for examination, and, approval.
to the thoughtful consideration of those who would contratos por el fiuuno que deben truer, 4 ra.on
se hacen culpable
todo los que, por mira
For the standard weights and measures of the U.
31)
pesos tonelada, Be descorro el vole, se lan
.limit the power of reasoning to the "genos homo." do
bastardas, ó por ignorancia, atribuyan 4 Ks- - S. I have made application, and s soon as
received,
M la careta hipócrita y el Secretario do Estado
la mas remota dea do dominación
,
notice will be given thereof.
Eaíía
quo según ontondeiuos no ha dudo o un contesta- ninguno do los territorios que antes estu,
CHAS. DLUMNEB,
said Jemima Spry, cifin alguna las urjentes y repctidnyiotus de!
vieron incorporados a la carona. Desde que
4w
Treasurer, Tor. N. ilf. '
,
fuo reconocida como un hecho consumado !n
'to lier venerable ma'eniul, "Sam Hint ministro dol l'erú, consiento en que se dé á la
estampa la fumosa oartn que te apresuró á con- renovncion do aquellos países, la España soAimi.MSTHATOH S NOTICE. wnnls to come courting ine
wmiir a un capuau ue ouque, y que es 01 alma
lo ha procurado estrechar coi ellos relacioIs hereby given, that the undersigned
"Well, vou jade," what did you tell do la conspiración.
nes filantrópicas de amistad y do comercio,
NOTICE granted
letters of administration on
Esto documento es digno do su objeto, nunquo
reconociendo formalmente la independencia de
estate
the
of
ernwnn Grolnuin, deceased, by the
todos lo que han querido elevar el hecho á Probate Judge of Hie county
Olí, I told liitii lie miglit come; I rebaja en mucho la alta consideración que so
of Han Miguel, Tertributa á ln capacidad Ue su autor. Sospechala cntogoria do derecho, y tratando con toritory of New Mexico, bearing date the
wanted to see hue the fool would
day of
mos iu existencia al ver la seguridad con que los
do loa consideraciones
que se tributan & las August, 1H,)2, and all persons having claims against
especuladores contraiun enormes compromisos;
naciones civilizadas, aun a aquellas Rapúbii-ca- s sold estate are notified to present them for allowfjQ A Dutchman who had a brother pero jamás supusimos que un abogado tan háque no han querido ó podido sellar con la ance within one year from the date of said letters,
liunt! in this country, wrote to his rela bil como Mr. Wiustkr apelnso á su ignorancia
ultima formula do derecho de gentes ol expe- or they may be precluded from said estate,: and If
como
not within three years, shall be for ever oarredj
titulo y & una ignorancia degradandiento importante do su no disputada naciotives, infdi mine tlicin that liis brother te hastaúnico
and all persons indebted to the said estate are reen un niño do esoucln, para cohonestar
nalidad. La España ha tenido y ticno granCud been placed in a public situation el acto do usurpaoion
quested to come forward and make settlement,
'i
mus escandaloso
quo ha
des intereses pendiente
los
con casi todo
HENRY CONNELLY,'
;.
bv tliis gorernmant, and at the time of tratado do cubrir con su poder 1 bandola anpaíses hispanoamericanos, y todavía no ha
'
t
ftamiafratar,
,
fulminado la primera anicnuzu contra ningubis deatli had several thousand people, gloamericana. He aqui la famosa carta- - á quo
Las Vegas, Oct. 2, 1852. tf.
no, ni su bandera se ha pascado por aqueincluding the Sheriff and Jury under aludimos:
"Departamento de Estado. Washington, 5
llas costas con otras mira que con las de
- "
liim.
i
de junio de 1852, Al capitán Jaiiki 0. Jkhítt,
Aviso. '. '
proclamar ol olvido do lo pasado, y convidar
de la barca Philomfna.
suplicados todos los que tienen
a pueblos hermanos por tantos titulo a estreSON contra el sascritor, para presentarlos in
DCfA blacksmith in Erie county, 0.,
"Muy Sr. mio:lle reoibido su carta del 2 del
char las mas gratas é importante rotaciones
(1) Xo podemos prescindir de llamarla nton-cio- n bajo el
mediatamente por ajustamiento.
Y aquellos qua
wns requested by a wealthy distiller to presente, en la quemo pregunta Yd. si lot ciupicdcd de igualdad y convomensia resobre la consecuencia practioa qwe te desciprocas.
rod on his dis- dadanos do los Estados Luidos pueden tomar
Compárese osta conduelo con la quo son d ml ovos a él y a ln firma ultimo da lscdore
, jiut liim np a lightning
laLo
Hoehstadter, son notificados hacer nogamicn'o ln'
hunno do las Islas do Lobos, que están situadas prende del principio do Mr. Wcbstor.
ln Inglaterra, Iu Francia y los Estndos Unitillery. The honost son of Vulcan in- corea de la costa dol l'erú, sin infringir los
drones, según él, tienen un deber evidento de do han observado respecto a los mismos pue inediatamenio.' de otro modo los procedimiento
whis-krlegales
serán instituidos para la colección del mis'
la
y
to
de
the
propiedad agena, porque no blos, y quedara demostrado que no hay el mas
apoderarse
stantly refused, remarking
de los ciudadanos ó subditos, ó del go'
maker: "IF it is the Lord's will to bierno do otra nación; y en contestación debo costnndole8 trabajo previo pueden venderla a lebo fundamento para atribuir a la España mi- mo.Duiante la ausencia del suscrilor d? la
ciudad;
los
consumidores
del
la
mitad
precio
por
que
Yd., que si agüella islas se. encuentran
ra contrarias a su franca política, y que los Loui Spiegelberg ser si agente autoriiado para
senda streak of lightning to burn up decir
de uno legua marítima del continente, tienen en las transacciones legales.
dentro
declaman
sentido
lo
bucen
macn
do
que
esto
manejar
todos
asuntos.
sus
'
your distillery, I am not the man to do o i eiironrcmaW mat distantes, hubiesen sido
(La Clónica de JV. Y.)
la fe y con el deliberado
proposito de
J. S. SPIECJELBEBG.';
'
' any thing to avert it."
descubiertas y ocupadas por el gobierno de
Santa Fe, 4 de Nov. de 1852.
en la pagina tercera.)
.)'
lNGLATERH..-BEL(lICA,-ri'ALIA.
o el del Peru., este tendría derecho para
"Joscphj where is Africa?",
ALEMANIA.
excluir de ellas a os buques y ciudananos de
AVISO. ,
.:1
- '
So habia calmado casi dol todo, al menos
otras naciones, a menos que se sujetasen a las
"On the map, sir."
OKICINA Btt. TtSOBEltt),
la
condiciones
reinaba
en
agitación
apariencia,
qno
que
entre
SANTA
conveniente
juzgare
N.
:,
imponer.
.,
DE OCTUBRE DE 1852.
mean, Joseph, in what continent
ATTOUNEY AT LAw,
No queda duda de que los título del Perú á la los católico romanos y lo angliennos & conseCNFORME á una ley pasada nor la ultima
C1TV
Oí SANTA YR, NEW MKXICO,
the Eastern or Western ?"
propiedad do las islas do Chincha, do donde prin- cuencia do la reyerta ocurrida entre ella y do
de
Sesión
la
Asamblea
!
Leirislaliva do
practice in the Courts of anta Fe,
"Well, tho land of Africa is in the, cipalmente so extrae el Imano, están fundados ln cual hemos dado oportunamente noticia
adjoining counties; and will attend to Territorio, aprobada 12 de Enero de 1852, noticia
es dado por esto á todos la personas en este
Eastern continent; but the people, sir sobre ln buso del descubrimiento y de ln ocupa-oio- nuestro lectores. Los periódicos ingleses
criminal business in any part of the Territory.
usando la media fnega, el almud, y la nrav
"!
extensas columnas al resultado de las
Aquel articulo so tomaba do estas islas
Santa Fe, Sept. 25, 1852.-(i- mo
are all of Vm down Smith ',
de presentarla en mi oficina dentro da sesent
usaba
la
como
abono
elecciones
los
defensa de
hombros de
y so
y á
por los peruanos aun tin"What are its products ?"
días de la fecha, p ira examinar y aprobarlas. Hé
tes de que el Perú fuese conquistado por la Essu respectivo partido. Segnn el Tima de Lón-dreNOTICE.
hecho aplicación por las pesas y medidas estandar"Africa, or down South?"
paña; lo mismo se praticó durante la dominahasta el 13 de julio el resultado general
indebted to the lale firm of Rumley tes de los Estados Unidos, y tan luego que lean
perrons
ción española, y esta costumbre se ha manteni do la elecciones podía rosumlrse como sigue : ALL
"Africa, you blockhead."
'
.
Ardinger are hereby notified lo coma for- recibidas, dará noticia.
partidario del gobierno 117 : individuos do ln ward and make immediate settlement to the underWell, sir, it has'nt got any; it never do Hasta noy.
CARLOS BLUMNER,
M
"Aunque estas islas no pueden ser habitadas, oposición 199. Contábamos ademas 42 conser- signed. And all those having claims against said
Tesorero del Territorio de N. M.
Miad any."
la costumbre do ir a ellos desde el continente in- vadores liberales que probablemente sostendrán firm are notified to present the same for allowance.
"How do the African people live?" mediato para tomar Imano, puede conciderarso ni gnbinoto cn asuntos de segundo orden, poTV K. McCUTCHEN,
MAYER, ARNOLD, & Co.
'
como Jituló do ocupúciort bastanto pura dar al ro que votarán contra él cuando Be trate dol
Assignee of Rumley &. Ai dinger.
"By drawing."
Santa Fe, Oct lü, 183.
del continente derecho de dominio so eomorcio libre.
soberano
what
water?"
"Drawing
RE RQPt HECHA
f
El 11 de junio se retiró en masa ol gabibro ellas sogun la ley do las naciones. Kite def "No, sir; by diawing their breath!" partamento, sin embargo, no tiene conocimien- nete belga. El Mouitcur lo anuncia cn esto
! :
:':
FifíAL SETTLEMENT.
"Sit down, Joseph.'
to de que las Isus dk Lobos hayan sido descu- termino loconico: "Sabemos que los minisis hereby given lo all creditors and
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